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Catalog for Russian crafts.

Prices:

For samples and small or medium size orders less than US$1000 value please use online shopping cart 
interface at http://www.russiancraftswholesale.com/ 
There we give 3% discount for orders US$200 value, we give 5% discount for orders of US$500 value 
and we give discount 7% for orders of US$1000 value. Shipping price is calculated automatically.

Catalog prices (for orders of US$1000 value and more, without shipping price).
Class A - US $1000-$2500 (total value of purchased products with given order)
Class B - US $2500-$5000
Class C - US $5000+

Shipping options.

For small orders (with weight up to 2 kg) we usually use certified airmail.

For bigger orders we usually pack them within boxes of 8-12 kg weight each box, we can send the boxes 
with different shipping options, depending on the request of buyer.

1) Certified land/sea mail, the price is around to US $6-9 per kg, depending on exact weight of order and 
destination country. It’s a cheapest option, but slowest one. Upon sending of order, we provide code 
similar to CA111111111RU, the shipping status possible to check online on the website of Russian post 
and also on websites of post of some different countries (including USA, Canada, Spain, etc). Shipping 
may take up to 2-3 months, but often the orders arrive faster (within 1-2 months). Unless you are in hurry 
to receive order, this option is recommended for big orders.

2) Certified air mail, the price is around to US $10-20 per kg, depending on exact weight of order and 
destination country. This shipping option is visible more expensive than land/sea mail, but usually (not 
always) it works faster. Most of the orders arrive within 2-3 weeks; delays are possible, but not common. 
The same as for land/sea mail, we will provide you code for shipping similar to CA111111111RU.

3) EMS. Declared shipping time 10-15 days, usually orders arrive within this timeframe. But in the same 
time shipping time is not guaranteed. Considering high shipping price, this option is possible, but usually 
it’s not recommended. Similar situation occurs with FEDEX, DHL, UPS and other express mail services.

4) You pay us products price only, and then you schedule delivery with your shipping service. Option is 
available for the orders with value starting from US $1000.

WE CURRENTLY EXPORT CRAFTS FROM ECUADOR, PERU, RUSSIA AND TIBET.
OTHER CATALOGS AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD AT http://www.crafts.ec/

PLEASE CHECK PRICES AND TERMS OF THE SERVICE AT THE END OF CATALOG.

http://www.crafts.ec/
http://www.russiancraftswholesale.com/


Matryoshka nesting dolls.

5 units dolls, height 8-10 cm. Code: rsmp

                 5 units pyrography dolls, height 10 cm. Code: roro

                      5 units dolls, height 10 cm. Code: ruav



                     3 units dolls, height 7 cm. Code: rsml

                  
5 units family dolls, h. 15 cm, code: rskz Big 10 units doll, h 25 cm, code: rpkl, colors: red, blue, black

            
    6 units dolls, h. 14.5 cm, code: rmtb    5 units dolls, h. 11 cm, code: rhbs



               
Vinny Pooh, 5 units, h. 10.5 cm; code: rkum01      Ded Moroz, 3 units doll, h. 9 cm, code: rmry

              New Year tree, 3 units, h. 11 cm; code: relk

                         5 units cats, h. 10.5 cm, code: rkum



             
5 units big cat, h. 16.5 cm, code: rcct 5 units big cat, h. 16.5 cm, code: rcct01

          
       7 units dolls, h. 21 cm; code: mhgr     7 units dolls, h. 20 cm, variety of designs, code: rgrn

10 units dolls, h. 13 cm; code: rbls19; There is a very big variety of different designs of the dolls of this 
kind, few different samples are below.



          10 units dolls, h. 13 cm; code: rbls 10 units dolls, h. 13 cm; code: rbls18

10 units dolls, h. 13 cm; code: rbls20

10 units dolls, h. 13 cm; code: rbls14



        
5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk          5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk01

There is a very big variety of different designs of the dolls of this kind, some different samples are below.

5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk02 5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk04

              
    5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk05               5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk06



      
      5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk07 5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk08

     
         5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk09 5 units doll, h. 17 cm; code: rgrk10

Nevalyashka dolls with bells inside.

Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm; code: rnbl



Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm; code: rglb

Round dolls with bells inside, h. 8 cm; code: rktg

     Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm; code: ruab  Cat with bell inside, h. 10 cm; code: rkto



Music boxes.

Kremlin. It turns around with music. H. 21 cm. Very big variety of different designs. Code: rkrm

Music dolls, the small dolls inside are turning with music, h. 17 cm. Code: rbta

Keychains.

                        
  Matryoshka keychain, code: rjki          Birch bark key chains, code: rkke



Fridge magnets.

                             
Wooden fridge magnets, code: rmdr Matryoshka fridge magnets, code: ruac

Wooden spoons.

   
         Khohloma tea spoons, code: rchl Khohloma spoons, code: rchu

Fur hats.

   
Artificial fur hat, size XL (60/62), code: rhat     Natural rabbit fur hat, size adjustable, code: rhha



Hair accessories.

Hair clips with different paintings, available in different colors, code: rzav

   
Birch bark hair clips, dif. designs, code: rzkj   Wooden hair combs with ornaments, code: rras

Bracelets.

Wooden bracelets of many different designs, code: rbms



Other products.

 
        Matryoshka pens, code: rpen Matryoshka pencils, code: resf

       
Birch bark horseshoes; code: rpdk    Tree decorations, sets of 5 units, code: rnvg

          
     Chickens eating millet, code: rgal        Wooden flutes, code: rdfy



Russian dolls toothpick holders, h. 6 cm, code: ruaa

Hand painted wooden whistles, h. 8.5 cm, code: rsvs



C2A Enterprise, http://www.crafts.ec/ shop@crafts.ec

Prices:

Name Code
Weight,
grams

Reg. Price
$US

Class A,
$US

Class B,
$US

Class C,
$US

5 units dolls, height 8-10 cm rsmp 50 5.00 4.65 4.50 4.40
5 units pyrography dolls, h. 10 cm roro 52 7.50 6.98 6.75 6.60
5 units dolls, height 10 cm ruav 50 7.50 6.98 6.75 6.60
3 units dolls, height 7 cm rsml 20 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
5 units family dolls, h. 15 cm rskz 170 15.00 13.95 13.50 13.20
Big 10 units doll, h 25 cm rpkl 960 80.00 74.40 72.00 70.40
6 units dolls, h. 14.5 cm rmtb 145 10.00 9.30 9.00 8.80
5 units dolls, h. 11 cm rhbs 82 7.50 6.98 6.75 6.60
Vinny Pooh, 5 units, h. 10.5 cm rkum01 60 17.50 16.28 15.75 15.40
Ded Moroz, 3 units doll, h. 9 cm rmry 38 10.00 9.30 9.00 8.80
New Year tree, 3 units, h. 11 cm relk 46 8.00 7.44 7.20 7.04
5 units cats, h. 10.5 cm rkum 60 17.50 16.28 15.75 15.40
5 units big cat, h. 16.5 cm rcct 165 30.00 27.90 27.00 26.40
7 units dolls, h. 21 cm mhgr 427 65.00 60.45 58.50 57.20
7 units dolls, h. 20 cm rgrn 413 65.00 60.45 58.50 57.20
10 units dolls, h. 13 cm rbls* 225 30.00 27.90 27.00 26.40
5 units doll, h. 17 cm rgrk* 278 60.00 55.80 54.00 52.80
Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm rnbl 99 8.00 7.44 7.20 7.04
Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm rglb 85 8.00 7.44 7.20 7.04
Round dolls with bells, h. 8 cm rktg 89 7.50 6.98 6.75 6.60
Dolls with bells inside, h. 10 cm ruab 78 5.00 4.65 4.50 4.40
Cat with bell inside, h. 10 cm rkto 104 17.50 16.28 15.75 15.40
Kremlin, h. 21 cm rkrm 350 30.00 27.90 27.00 26.40
Music dolls, h. 17 cm rbta 281 32.50 30.23 29.25 28.6
Matryoshka keychain rjki 6 1.35 1.26 1.22 1.19
Birch bark key chains rkke 6 2.50 2.32 2.25 2.20
Wooden fridge magnets rmdr 5 2.50 2.32 2.25 2.20
Matryoshka fridge magnets ruac 8 1.25 1.17 1.13 1.10
Khohloma tea spoons rchl 10 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
Khohloma spoons rchu 22 3.50 3.26 3.15 3.08
Artificial fur hat, size XL (60/62) rhat 240 15.00 13.95 13.50 13.20
Rabbit fur hat, size adjustable rhha 340 60.00 55.80 54.00 52.80
Hair clips with paintings rzav 20 4.50 4.19 4.05 3.96
Birch bark hair clips, dif. designs rzkj 12 5.00 4.65 4.50 4.40
Wooden hair combs rras 60 9.00 8.37 8.10 7.92
Wooden bracelets rbms 20 4.50 4.19 4.05 3.96
Matryoshka pens rpen 9 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
Matryoshka pencils resf 20 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
Birch bark horseshoes rpdk 13 4.50 4.19 4.05 3.96
Tree decorations, sets of 5 units rnvg 144 12.50 11.63 11.25 11.00
Chickens eating millet rgal 70 7.00 6.51 6.30 6.16
Wooden flutes rdfy 20 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
Russian dolls toothpick holders ruaa 28 1.25 1.17 1.13 1.10
Wooden whistles, h. 8.5 cm rsvs 36 2.00 1.86 1.80 1.76
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General terms of service:
1) Product prices and discounts. We count total order value without shipping price that you order with 
given catalog without any exception. If you use multiple catalogs of products for ordering products, in 
most of the cases we will provide you certain corresponding discount on total overall order you make 
with us, but in order to approve such type of discount, we should review every case separately. Discount 
is counted on current order you are doing with us, however, if you are returning customer who is 
permanently making smaller size orders, we may assign you special discount in price that excess the 
standard discount for the class of your orders. The prices for different classes may change with the time 
due to different factors.
2) Order requests. Send your order request to email shop@crafts.ec and we will return you 
corresponding invoice and estimated time when product will be ready. We always have some stock, so we 
usually send samples and small orders just within 2-4 business days after receipt of cleared payment. For 
medium size and big orders the time of production usually doesn’t delay more than 2-5 weeks, but a lot 
depends on how busy we are with current orders and also on amount of products you order with us.
3) Payment terms and deadlines. For orders less than US$2500 value terms of full prepaid apply. In this 
case delay with shipping usually doesn’t takes more than 10-15 days upon reception of the cleared 
payment, while we always try to send items faster. Deadline for such orders is still 30 calendar days. For 
orders of $3000 and more you may pay 50% in moment you confirm order with us and the rest 50% 
before we send products. For orders with value of US$5000 and more, upon request we may use escrow 
service, but you pay any corresponding fees. Deadline for such orders is 60 calendar days, but it may be 
extended if your order is very big, we warn about any non-standard timeframe before you place order 
with us. If we surpass deadline with sending of your order, we will add corresponding compensation on 
your order. In any case compensation value or refund value may not surpass the original value of money 
you have paid to us. 
4) Payment methods. We accept bank wires, paypal, moneygram, western union, escrow payments. Any 
other payment methods are subject to discuss. If your order is big, for paypal payments processing fee 5% 
apply. Escrow payments valid for orders bigger than US$5000 and you pay corresponding fees. We may 
use http://escrow.com or any other reputable escrow company on your choice. But we may reject using 
your escrow option if we feel it is not secure enough.
5) Exact items. With given catalog you can choose exact models and corresponding amounts for the 
products you are purchasing. However, due to nature of products (handmade) we may not guarantee 
exactly the same shape, color, size, etc. If you order not exact designs, but just a good variety of mixed 
designs, in most of the cases we will be able to send your order faster.
6) Custom orders. Certainly we accept custom orders, such as we can put some specific name or name or 
the city, etc, on products. But it applies only for orders with class B and C, and additional fee apply for 
custom type of orders. Please confirm details with us.
7) Final prices. We don’t take any handling fee, so there is no any kind of hidden fees. Price for packing, 
shipping, and any kind of handling work is included into the price of product. You pay the price of 
products and exact price of shipping. Shipping price depends on shipping mode you choose, total weight 
of order and your location. Certainly we will give you estimated shipping price upon reception of order 
details from you, but the final price will be adjusted in moment of sending.
8) Tax duty. There are no fees for exportation of products from Russia. If the given product and 
purchased amount of products is subject to any importation taxes in your country, this is your obligation 
to pay them. Please consult local authorities in your country for details on the subject.
9) Shipping methods. For small and medium size orders we usually use certified airmail or land/sea 
mail. 
10) Pictures of products. If you would like to see full-size high-quality pictures of the products with 
corresponding measures, please visit website http://www.russiancraftswholesale.com/ and click on 
corresponding pictures.
11) Legal contract. By placing order using this catalog of product you are entering in formal contract 
with C2A Enterprise, registered in Quito, Ecuador at 2004, registration ID is 1722132345001

http://www.tagua-store.com/
http://escrow.com/
mailto:shop@crafts.ec

